Proper product installation, in accordance with these instructions, is the responsibility of the installing agent.

If you have any questions concerning these instructions, please call National Customer Service 800.482.1717.

### Package Contents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Qty.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TV Mount Pnl</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L Brackets</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6 x 1/2” Pan Hd Screws</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/16-18 Pan Hd Bolts</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M8 x 70 Hex Head Lag Bolts</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M8 Square Spacers</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Hardware from each TV Mount

- M8 x 70 Hex Head Lag Bolts: 4
- M8 Square Spacers: 4

**Figures:**

- **Fig. A:** Wall Rail and Anti-Dislodgement Bracket
- **Fig. B:** Wall Rail and Anti-Dislodgement Bracket
- **Fig. C:** Anti-Dislodgement Bracket
- **Fig. D:** Panel Insert into Wall Rail
- **Fig. E:** Bottom Face Plate
- **Fig. F:** Upper Face Plate

**NOTE:**

- INSTALL TV MOUNT PANEL INTO EXHIBIT WALL RAILS FIRST WHEN USING IN COMBINATION WITH MIO EXHIBIT BASE AND WORKSURFACE.
- WEIGHT OF TV SHOULD NOT EXCEED 120 LBS
- USE NATIONAL MODEL 15NTVMAS TV MOUNT ONLY

**1.** Tilt top of panel forward and insert Anti-Dislodgement bracket located along top edge of panel into notch provided along underside of top wall rail (Figure A). Once brackets are inserted push bottom of panel against wall (Figure B) and set panel on bottom wall rail.

**IF VERTICAL WIRE MGR OPTION IS USED, INSTALL HARDWARE FROM VERTICAL WIRE MANAGER TO TV PANEL PRIOR TO INSTALLING PANEL ONTO WALL RAIL (REF. INSTR. SHEET 2692658)**

**2.** ANTI DISLODgement BRKT MUST BE ENGAGED INTO NOTCH BEHIND WALL RAIL BEFORE PROCEEDING. HOLD DISTANCE OF 3MM OR LESS FROM TOP EDGE OF PANEL TO BOTTOM EDGE OF WALL RAIL TO INSURE PROPER ENGAGEMENT (Fig. C). Once panel has been positioned into place (Fig. D), and sitting on bottom wall rail, install bottom face plate (Fig. E) first, then install upper face plate (Fig F).

**NOTE:**

- WEIGHT OF TV SHOULD NOT EXCEED 120 LBS
- USE NATIONAL MODEL 15NTVMAS TV MOUNT ONLY

Proper product installation, in accordance with these instructions, is the responsibility of the installing agent. If you have any questions concerning these instructions, please call National Customer Service 800.482.1717.
Proper product installation, in accordance with these instructions, is the responsibility of the installing agent. If you have any questions concerning these instructions, please call National Customer Service 800.482.1717.

**Exhibit TV Mount Panel Insert**

**Recommended Tools**
- Tape Measure
- Phillips Screwdriver

**Installation of TV Mount**
**Use Instr. Sheet 2516446**

**Package Contents**
- TV Mount Pnl 1
- L Brackets 2
- #6 x 1/2” Pan Hd Screws 4
- 5/16"-18 Pan Hd Bolts (To Install TV Mount) 8

**Hardware from TV Mount**
- M8 x 70 Hex Head Lag Bolts 4
- M8 Square Spacers 4

**NOTE: WEIGHT OF TV SHOULD NOT EXCEED 120 LBS**
**(USE NATIONAL MODEL 15NTVMAS TV MOUNT ONLY)**

Using Installation Sheet 2516446, attach horizontal AVTEQ TV mount rails to panel using (4) 5/16”-18 x 3/4” pan head screws (PROVIDED WITH TV MOUNT PANEL) to inner four holes of panel. Spread AVTEQ mount to desired width and secure, then insert remaining (4) 5/16”-18 x 3/4 pan head screws into remaining holes in panel and tighten but do not over tighten to spin out t-nut. Then follow AVTEQ instruction sheet to mount TV.

**Note:** Most TV mount hardware will be discarded.

**OPTIONAL**—(Hardware not included)

To remove any deflection from or misalignment when panel is butted against another panel (left to right). Drill hole or holes (diameter of hole based on hardware used) thru panel into masonry wall or stud constructed wall aligning with stud(s).

Drive screw into stud or masonry wall until panel is level or aligns to panels on either side.

**NOTE:** LOCATING HARDWARE IN DEFINED AREA WILL BE HIDDEN WHEN TV IS INSTALLED AND CAN BE COMPLETED AFTER TV MOUNT HAS BEEN INSTALLED.

Locate hole(s) for extra support inside area defined below.

Wire access (through wall option).

Note: Most TV mount hardware will be discarded.
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OPTIONAL—(Hardware not included)

To remove any deflection from or misalignment when panel is butted against another panel (left to right). Drill hole or holes (diameter of hole based on hardware used) thru panel into masonry wall or stud constructed wall aligning with stud(s).

Drive screw into stud or masonry wall until panel is level or aligns to panels on either side.

**NOTE:** LOCATING HARDWARE IN DEFINED AREA WILL BE HIDDEN WHEN TV IS INSTALLED AND CAN BE COMPLETED AFTER TV MOUNT HAS BEEN INSTALLED.

Locate hole(s) for extra support inside area defined below.

Wire access (through wall option).